Polyions with highly ordered structures such as lipid bilayer membranes and poly(a-amino acid)s provide specific microenvironments.
For example, synthetic chiral lipids la -lc form helical superstructures composed of single-walled Bilayer membranes in a dilute aqueous solution.)-3
The lipids show enhanced circular dichroism (CD) due to bilayer formation and induce chiral stackings against some achiral dye molecules.)-3 Meanwhile, poly(L-lysine) forms a right-handed a-helix conformation.
It also induces chiral stackings for guest dye molecules similarly to lipids la -1c. [4] [5] [6] These observations indicate that polyions with highly ordered structures can possess specific binding sites. Therefore, we have a great interest in evaluating their selective binding behavior. However, it is very difficult to detect weak interactions such as enantioselective bindings with chiral substances, if the interaction is not accompanied by a spectrophotometrically detectable response. In this communication, we describe a new method for evaluating such selective binding phenomena in chiral supramolecules using their induced chiralities.
Experimental
A chiral lipid lb was prepared as reported previously.2 Poly(L-lysinehydrobromide) (degree of polymerization, 600) was prepared by polymerization of Na-carboxyanhydride of NE-benzyloxycarbonyl L-lysine and debenzyloxycarbonylation by acetic acid saturated with hydrobromide.
A cyanine dye NK-2012 was obtained from Nippon Kanko Shikiso Laboratories.
Helical bilayer membranes were prepared by sonication of lb in water.
An aqueous NK-2012 solution was added to the membrane solution.
The mixture was sonicated further and incubated at 5° C for over a day. The morphology was confirmed by electron microscopic observations using a JEOL 2000FX.
The formation of NK-2012-membrane complex was spectrophotometrically confirmed using both JASCO UVIDEC 660 and J-5000 spectrophotometers.
The interaction between the bilayer membranes and the amino acid derivatives was monitored by detecting spectral changes of the complex. Electron microscopic observations confirmed that lb formed helical aggregates composed of single-walled bilayer membranes in water. The CD spectra of the aggregates at 20° C showed much stronger exciton coupling ([01198, 6X105 deg cmz dmol-1) around the absorption of amide bondings than that in an organic solution ([0] 198, below 5.0X103 deg cmz dmoL1). This chirality enhancement is explained by the formation of highly ordered structuresz'7 at temperatures below the gel-to-liquid crystalline phase transition temperature.8 Such special chirality aroused our great interest in the possibility of enantio selective binding with chiral substances.
In this study, the interaction between the lb membranes and Na-benzyloxycarbonyl amino acids was investigated. However, this system did not show any directly detectable response. In order to evaluate any selectivity which would be hidden, we take note of the induced chirality which often appears when achiral dyes bound to chiral supramolecules.
For example, anionic cyanine dyes bound to chiral and highly ordered polycations to produce chirally stacked dimers.9"0 As shown in Fig. 1-a , a cyanine dye NK-2012 also showed extremely strong exciton couplings around the absorption, accompanied by blue shift of the 2max from 541 to 504 nm ( Fig. 1-b) in the presence of lb membranes. Neither induced chirality nor 2max shift were observed in the absence of the membranes. These results indicate that NK-2012 dyes bind to the membranes to produce chirally stacked dimers.
As shown in Fig. 1-a , the values of ([O]497 and ([01515 decreased when the Na-benzyloxycarbonyl of Lphenylalanine (Z-L-Phe) was added to the NK-2012-membrane complex. Figure 1 -b shows that this decrease is accompanied by a Amax shift from 504 to 541 nm. The new peak agrees with that of a monomeric NK-2012 and no exciton coupling around the absorption of the new peak was observed. These results indicate that Z-L-Phe interacts electrostatically with the membranes and thereby dissociates the complex to produce monomeric NK-2012.
Using these spectral changes due to the dimer-tomonomer transition of NK-2012 dyes, the interaction of the lb membranes with enantiometric amino acid derivatives was evaluated. Figure 2 shows the concentration dependencies of the dimer-to-monomer transition due to Z-L-Phe and Z-D-Phe. When the dissociation ability is evaluated by values of absorbance ratio ((6 -20)X103 mol dm 3), the total values are higher (about 1.5 times) in the D-enantiomer than in the Lenantiomer. This proves that the lb membranes can have enantioselectivity for the Na-benzyloxycarbonyl amino acids. In conclusion, we have proposed a method for evaluating selective binding phenomena in supramolecules. Its availability was proved for the chiral lipid bilayer membranes and poly(L-lysine) as typical examples. Its application potential will be furthermore enhanced by proper selection of bound dyes.
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